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2003 年出现的 SARS 疫情，使信息公开成为重要话语，建设“透明”政府
和“服务型”政府，让公众及时而准确地获取政府信息，成为各级政府工作的追
求目标。此后，各省、市相继制定保障信息公开的规章制度，使信息公开得到长




































The information releasing of government has be a public focus of attention since 
SARS crisis appeared in 2003. The pursuing goals of government at all levels are to 
build a transparent government and a type of serving government ,and let the public 
get government's information accuratly and in time. Hereafter, all of provinces and 
cities stipulated the rules and regulations of ensuring information to be open in 
succession。But " water pollution " incident of Song Hua River occurred in November 
of 2005, which inspire our introspection of government's opening information system 
again. Based on such a background, the thesis, according to the present implementing 
situation , probes into the steady and effective foundation of implementing system and 
the operating mechanism from system perspective. The thesis is made up of three 
parts. 
The first part: explanation of several concepts. It mainly expresses the concerned 
concepts of government information and information releasing of government and 
research perspective,etc. 
The second part: the constructing situation of Chinese governmental releasing of 
information。On the basis of concluding and summarizing the current releasing system 
of Chinese Governmental information ,the part analyzes and appraises the 
constructing situation ,and probes into the origin of problems。 
The third part: the institutional foundation of Chinese governmental releasing of 
information and the perfecting of operating system. According to the present 
constructing situation, the part designs the system from three directions ——the 
formal institution, the informal institution, and implementing mechanism, takes the 
policies of  melting rigid institution into flexible institution, connecting short term 
and long term measures, establishes and perfects fundamental system of releasing of 
information so as to accomplish the information opening completely and effectively. 
The thesis is a remark on the oprating condition of Chinese governmental 
releasing of information.The most essential creativity is to research the current 













institutional theories, which extends perspective from interior organization to outer 
organization, attends to establish a systematic information releasing mechanism so as 
to enhance the effeciency of implementation.But the author’s acdemics level is 
limited, so, the plots’ designing of oprating mechanism is needed to be digging and 
the whole conception is still needed to be checking and improving in practice.  
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Part I  Explanation of several concepts 
I．Govermental information 
Ⅱ．Information releasing of government 
Ⅲ ． The institutional researching perspective of information 
releasing of government 
Part Ⅱ The constructing situation of Chinese governmental 
releasing of information 
I．Proceedings and deficiency of construction of formal institution  
Ⅱ．Construction of informal institution 
Ⅲ．Construction and deficient analysis of operating mechanism 
Part Ⅲ The institutional foundation of Chinese governmental 
releasing of information and the perfecting of operating system 
I．Stipulation of more systematic formal institution 
Ⅱ．Establishment of informal institution in accordance with the 
formal institution 
Ⅲ．Consummation of the operating mechanism of information 
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表 1．1 列出截至 2005 年 2 月，我国地方政府所制定的政府信息公开规定。 
表 1．1：中国政府信息公开规定施行一览表② 
省、直辖市 市级 县（区）级 



























































































                                                        





















































































































































（GAO）的统计，从 1998 年 10 月到 1999 年 9 月，25 个政府机关共收到信息公
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